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Requirements 

• Write python script to generate the result in OVP format from VTP 
format 

• More details 
• VTP helps to run test cases and produce the result in following format 

    https://wiki.onap.org/display/DW/OVP-VTP#OVP-VTP-Userguide 

• OVP defines the result format as defined here 
https://wiki.opnfv.org/display/dovetail/Results+Requirements+of+OVP+Portal 
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Python script 

• Vtp2ovp-result –execution-id <execution-id> -- vtp-home <vtp-home> 
• Usage: Helps to produce the VTP results in LFV OVP format. Run this command from the server 

machine, where VTP is running. 
• execution-id is mandatory, VTP test case execution id 
• vtp-home is option, if not given this command uses environment variable OPEN_CLI_HOME. 
 

NOTE: 

To implement use  Use python argparse.ArgumentParser 

1. Mkdir temp folder and cd to that folder 

2. Create result.json (and populate by referring slide 5) 

3. Copy vtp-home/data folder here  

4. Create tar with vtp-ovp-result-<execution-id>.tar of this folder 

5. Display the result.json and path to the tar file in console. 
 



 
 

Sample vtp test results 
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Map VTP result to OVP result 
1. Find the folder name with given execution-id and add it as value after stripping off the execution id from the 

folder name 

2. Split the execution-id by “-” and name first part as ‘request_id’. 
I. Search the vtp-home/data/executions folder with folder names starting with request_id. Each of these folder is sub test 

cases. 
II. For each sub test cases, populate 6 & 7 
III. If no sub testcases, make it empty array 

3. Same as 1 

4. If <folder name starts with execution-id>/completed file exist, then PASS. Otherwise FAIL 

5. Path to the ./data/executions/<folder name starts with execution-id>/output file 

6. From Subtest case folder name, produce value same as 1 

7. Same as 4 

8. Execution-id 

9. 2019.1 

10. Updated date and time of <folder name starts with execution-id> 

11. Time diff between <folder name starts with execution-id>/input and <folder name starts with execution-
id>/output files creation time 

12. TOSCA 

13. Md5 checksum of executions folder zip. 

 

 



Thank you 

 


